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AGENDA 
Committee on Equal Opportunities 

 
Council on Postsecondary Education 

Monday, January 25, 2016 
9:00 AM 

Conference Room A 
 
 

 

1. Roll Call  

2. Approval of Minutes, October 20, 2015 3 

3. Comments  

a. Executive Vice President, Dr. Aaron Thompson  

b. Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Jay Morgan  

4. Status Report: New Postsecondary Education Funding Model 8 

5. SREB Doctoral Scholars Program - Dissertation Year Scholar: Mr. Marcus 
Bernard 

9 

6. Institutional Diversity Plan Assessment Reports 11 

a. Eastern Kentucky University: Chief Diversity Officer, Dr. Sherwood Thompson  

b. Kentucky State University: Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
Dr. Deneia Thomas 

 

7. Waivers of KRS 164.020(19) 12 

8. Status: Diversity Planing Support Programs 13 

9. Other Business  

a. General Information and News Articles 15 

b. Other Business 
 
Next Meeting:  March 21, 2016, 9 a.m. (EST) Frankfort, Kentucky 
 
*Discussion of Strategic Agenda/Diversity Policy immediately following 
CEO Meeting.  Lunch provided. 

 

 



 

 

Minutes 

Council on Postsecondary Education 

Committee on Equal Opportunities 

October 20, 2015 
 
 

 The Committee on Equal Opportunities met October 20, 

2015, at the Council office in Frankfort, Kentucky.  Chair 

Dennis Jackson presided over the meeting. 

  

ROLL CALL 

 

Members present:  Kim Barber, JoAnne Bland, Jerome 

Bowles, Juan Castro, Dennis Jackson, Robert Staat, Wendell 

Thomas and David Welch.   

 

Members absent:  Arthur Lucas and John Johnson did not attend 

the October meeting.  

 

CEO Chair, Mr. Dennis Jackson, provided opening remarks, 

followed by CPE Executive Vice President, Dr. Aaron 

Thompson.    

 

CEO Chair Jackson asked Council staff to call roll.  Council 

staff called the roll. 

 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTION: 2016 CEO 

MEETING CALENDAR 

 

 

 

 

The minutes from the May 2015 meeting were reviewed.    

 

A motion was made by Mr. Robert Staat to accept the 

minutes.   Mr. David Welch seconded the motion.     

 

VOTE: The motion passed and was approved. 

 

 

Recommendation: The Council staff recommends that the 

CEO approve the 2016 meeting calendar:  January 25, 

March 21, May 16, and October 17.  Other meetings are to 

be established as needed. 

 

MOTION:  Mr.  David Welch moved to adopt the meeting 
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GMSCPP UPDATE: 

UNIVERSITY OF 

KENTUCKY 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

calendar.  Mr.  Wendell Thomas seconded the motion.  

 

VOTE:  The motion passed and was approved. 

 

 

Dr. Rana Johnson introduced the first item on the October 

2015 agenda.  Ms. Mildred Bailey, of the University of 

Kentucky’s Governor’s Minority College Awareness 

Program, introduced several guests associated with the 

program, including a student participant, a parent of a 

program graduate, and the current principal investigator of 

the program.  She also discussed partnerships developed in 

support of the program, educational activities implemented 

to promote learning initiatives to prepare students to 

successfully transition from middle to high school so that 

students may become college and career ready. 

 

Several CEO members inquired about collaborations in 

Lexington.  Ms. Bailey responded to the questions posed by 

CEO members. 

 

 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC 

POSTSECONDARY 

EDUCATION 

INSTITUTIONAL 

ASSESSMENT REPORTS 

 

 

 

 

 

The diversity plan assessment reports included a discussion 

of progress made between 2012 and 2013, with a focus on 

four areas: 

 

• Student Body Diversity 

• Student Success 

• Workforce Diversity 

• Campus Climate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two institutions: Kentucky Community and Technical 

College System office and Northern Kentucky University 

reported on the progress at their institutions since the last 

reporting period.  The administrators discussed diverse 

student enrollment at the undergraduate and graduate 

level (NKU), student retention, degrees and credentials 

conferred, STEM-H enrollment and degrees conferred, 

transfer from 2-year KCTCS institutions to 4-year 
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SPECIAL GUEST 

universities, best practices, workforce diversity, and minority 

representation on the boards. The reports also included a 

discussion of the institutions’ campus climate and campus 

environment teams.   

 

CEO members raised relevant questions at the conclusion 

of each presentation.  Both administrators responded to the 

questions.    

  

Ms. Natalie Gibson discussed progress made by the sixteen 

KCTCS institutions, as well as areas that require additional 

attention.  Dr. Kathleen Roberts, Senior Advisor for Inclusive 

Excellence, reported on the accomplishments and discussed 

the areas that require improvement to meet the NKU goals.    

 

 

CPE Staff Ron Carson introduced a special guest: 

Representative Dennis Horlander. 

   

 

UPDATE ON STATEWIDE 

DIVERSITY POLICY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CPE legal counsel, Mr. Travis Powell, presented a draft 

document of the Statewide Diversity Policy as a topic of 

discussion.  Mr. Powell explained that the revised statewide 

policy will align with the state’s Strategic Agenda.  Dr. Aaron 

Thompson indicated that the strategic planning efforts were 

coming to a close, and the amount of input from across the 

state was very beneficial- diversity is intended to be present 

throughout the Strategic Agenda.  A small working group, 

led by CPE legal counsel Travis Powell, has been meeting to 

discuss the diversity policy.  Mr. Powell indicated that the 

working draft is not a final product.  The degree program 

eligibility and the policy will be combined into one 

document.  Mr. Powell stated that the institutions will 

submit a plan and report on progress towards their goals. 

 

Mr. Powell discussed the Goals/Strategies section and 

explained that additional diverse populations should be 

considered in the broad definition of diversity.  He stated 

that the last section of the policy- Impact- will focus on 

cultural competency.  
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Mr. Wendell Thomas raised concerns regarding the draft 

document.   

  

Mr. Powell also explained that campuses could speak 

qualitatively regarding how they will reach their goals, and 

reiterated that the draft document is a collaborative 

process.  The institutional final plan will be adopted by the 

CEO. 

 

Mr. Powell stated that one year after the plan is approved, 

an institutional report is due, however, it will not be 

evaluated.  He explained that institutions will require a few 

years to determine what is effective and what is not.  

Additionally, there may be a site visit if an institution does 

not meet their goals.  Mr. Powell stated that there would be 

a 5 point rubric. 

 

One of the CEO members asked whether meetings will be 

arranged to discuss the Diversity Policy.  Mr. Ayers inquired 

about the members of the evaluation team and how the 

team functions.  Mr. Powell responded the team consisted 

of CEO members and Council staff. 

 

CEO member JoAnne Bland indicated that she is in support 

of the plan and was especially excited about the focus on 

cultural competency.  Mr. Welch stated that he has seen the 

policy go through this process before and watched various 

constituencies involved.  He noted that the legal counsels 

were involved from every university and KCTCS, and asked 

Mr. Powell if he had any thoughts.  Mr. Powell responded 

that he made it a point to engage all the legal counsels. 

 

Dr. Thompson noted that individuals do not like change 

and EEO representatives would need assistance in ensuring 

change occurs—the CAO members were engaged early.   

 

EEO representatives stated that they were engaged in 

conference calls and they had not been involved in the 

process.  They also mentioned a need to bring all parties 
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WAIVERS OF KRS 

164.020(19) 

 

 

STATEWIDE DIVERSITY 

PLANNING AND 

SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

together to discuss the process because each institution has 

its own culture—there are concerns that still need to be 

worked out –according to several EEO representatives.  

 

 

No waiver requests were made as of October 2015.      

 

 

 

Dr. Johnson provided an update on the Governor’s Minority 

Student College Preparation Program for program year 

2014-2015. 

 

The University of Kentucky will host the GMSCPP Annual 

Conference, June, 2016, at the Lexington Campus.  

Approximately 200 middle and junior high school students, 

from across the state, will participate in the day and a half 

event.   

 

The 2015 SREB Institute for Teaching and Mentoring will be 

held October 29-November 1, 2015, in Arlington, Virginia.  

The majority of Kentucky’s public postsecondary institutions 

are scheduled to participate in the faculty recruitment fair. 

 

  

NEXT MEETING 

 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

 

 

 

 

The next regularly scheduled meeting will take place 

Monday, January 25, 2016, 9:00 a.m. (ET) in Frankfort, KY.   

 

 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:45 p.m. 
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Council on Postsecondary Education 

Committee on Equal Opportunities 

January 25, 2016 

 

 

Budget and Funding Model Update 

 

The Council met November 12, 2015 and discussed the 2016-18 biennium budget for 

postsecondary education.   Dr. Bill Payne, Assistant Vice President for Finance, will 

provide a summary of the Council action, as well as the proposed funding model, at the 

January 25, 2016 CEO, meeting. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff preparation by Rana Johnson 
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Council on Postsecondary Education 

Committee on Equal Opportunities 

January 25, 2016 

 

Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) Doctoral Scholars  
 

 

The Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) Doctoral Scholars Program is a 

cooperative interstate venture that seeks to address the under representation of 

and encourage students from diverse backgrounds to pursue doctoral degrees 

and careers as college educators.  The SREB, the New England Board of Higher 

Education, and the Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education 

established the program in 1994, as part of the Compact for Faculty Diversity, a 

national initiative funded by the Pew Charitable Trust and the Ford Foundation.  

The program seeks to expand the number of diverse faculty members employed 

as college faculty and executives by increasing the available pool of diverse 

candidates.  The program is a part of a national effort; similar programs exist in 

the northeast and the west.    

 

The Council on Postsecondary Education, the University of Kentucky, and the 

University of Louisville jointly implement the program in the Commonwealth.  

The specific areas of concentration supported by the program are science, 

technology, mathematics, education (math or science), and engineering.  The 

program has proven to be an unqualified success.  In its 22ND year, attendance at 

the Teaching and Mentoring Institute exceeded 1,200 participants.  As of January 

2016, of the over 814 graduates, 80 percent are employed in education, and 92 

percent employed in higher education; 112 of the graduates have earned tenure.    

 

Status of Kentucky Scholars  

 The program has served 125 scholars as of January 2016, produced 82 

graduates, and has 27 students currently matriculating.   

 There are 112 African American, six Hispanic American, four American 

Indian/Alaskan Natives, one Asian American, and two scholars identified as 

other.  There are 83 female and 42 male served by the program.   

 Fields of study are science & technology (20 percent) social and behavioral 

sciences, (31 percent) health professions (5 percent) business and 

management (6 percent) mathematics (2 percent) engineering (5 percent) 

education (9 percent) and humanities (22 percent).  

 The University of Kentucky has served 67 scholars, the University of 
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Louisville 57 scholars, and one scholar has been served by a non-Kentucky 

institution.  

 Time to degree from program entrance averaged 2.0 years for scholars 

entering the program to complete the dissertation and 4.6 years for 

doctoral scholars (students having to complete the entire Ph. D. program 

including the dissertation).  

 Of the 82 graduates, 69 are currently employed, with 84 percent in 

education, 93 percent in postsecondary education.  

 Kentucky postsecondary education employs 22 SREB Doctoral Scholar graduates. 

 

 

Kentucky’s Doctoral Scholars Program 

 

The University of Kentucky’s most recent SREB Dissertation Year Scholar, 

Mr. Marcus Bernard, will attend the January 25, 2016 CEO meeting to share his 

impressions regarding the value of the 2015 SREB Institute on Teaching and 

Mentoring  

 

The SREB Dissertation Year Doctoral Scholar will respond to questions posed by 

the CEO members. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff preparation by Rana Johnson  
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Council on Postsecondary Education 

Committee on Equal Opportunities 

January 25, 2015  

 

 

Kentucky Public Postsecondary Education Diversity Policy 

Performance Presentations: Institutional Diversity Plan Assessments 

 
The Committee on Equal Opportunities will receive an update by two institutional EEO 

representatives regarding their efforts to implement the objectives of their institutional 

diversity plans. The plans were developed in response to the Kentucky Public 

Postsecondary Education Diversity Policy and Framework for Institution Diversity Plan 

Development.  

 

The institutional presentations parallel to the Student Success focus area identified in 

the Council’s Strategic Agenda, Stronger by Degrees. The Statewide Diversity Policy 

advances one of the main policy objectives that guide the work of the postsecondary 

system in the area of Student Success. 

 

The presentations will introduce 2012-13 data, in comparison to 2013-14, and identify 

areas where progress was made, as well as areas that will require improvement to reach 

their 2015 goals.  Four focus areas will be highlighted: 

 

 Student Body Diversity 

 Student Success/Closing the Achievement Gap 

 Workforce Diversity 

 Campus Climate 

 

The following EEO representatives are scheduled to present: 

 

 Eastern Kentucky University: Dr. Sherwood Thompson 

 Kentucky State University: Dr. Deneia Thomas 

 

Eastern Kentucky University and Kentucky State University will answer questions at the 

conclusion of their presentation. 

 
 

 

Staff preparation by Rana Johnson 
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Committee on Equal Opportunities 

Council on Postsecondary Education 

January 25, 2016 

 

Waivers of KRS 164.020(19)  

 

 

 
The CEO asked for regular reports regarding institutions that choose to adopt a waiver 

of the standards of KRS 164.020(19) in order to implement new degree programs.  The 

statutes establish the Council’s responsibility to approve the offering of new degree 

programs (KRS 164.020(14)) and also limit an institution’s eligibility for new degree 

programs (KRS 164.020(19)) by the requirement that an institution meet its equal 

opportunity objectives.   

 

The Council has authority to grant a temporary waiver of the requirements of KRS 

164.020(19).  Administrative Regulation 13 KAR 2:060 establishes criteria for determining 

an institution’s compliance with equal opportunity objectives and for the granting of a 

temporary waiver to a state-supported postsecondary education institution that has not 

met its objectives.  

 

No institutions requested a waiver as of January 2016. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff preparation by Rana Johnson 
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Council on Postsecondary Education 

Committee on Equal Opportunities 

January 25, 2016 

 

 

Status: Statewide Diversity Planning and  

Support Programs 
 

 

The following information focuses on diversity activities and initiatives since the 

Committee on Equal Opportunities met October, 2015.  

 

Diversity Summit: The Council’s Committee on Equal Opportunities hosted a Diversity 

Summit at the Kentucky Community and Technical College System Central Office, in 

Versailles, Kentucky, November 9, 2015.  Educational administrators and staff from 

across the state participated. Sessions included: Closing the achievement gap, best 

practices for the recruitment, retention, and graduation of diverse students, and the 

significance of campus diversity at colleges/universities in KY.  The summit also featured 

a student panel consisting of high school students to college/university graduates.  Dr. 

Robert Belle, Associate Director of the SREB Doctoral Scholars Program, served as the 

keynote speaker.  

 

Governor’s Minority Student College Preparation Program:  The Annual GMSCPP 

Statewide Conference will be hosted by the University of Kentucky, June 27-28, 2016; 

middle and junior high school students from across the Commonwealth are expected to 

participate in STEM-H activities and laboratory experiments during the day and a half 

event.    

 

Conference planning is underway to recruit students to attend the 29TH Annual 

Academically Proficient High School Junior and Senior Diversity Conference, June 2016.  

Kentucky State University will host the event.  Students, parents, and college 

representatives from across the Commonwealth are expected to participate.   

 

SREB Doctoral Scholars Program:  Planning for the fall 2016 Teaching and Mentoring 

Institute took place during a meeting of the state Doctoral Scholars Regional Advisory 

Committee, January 21- 22, 2016.  The Teaching and Mentoring Institute was held 

October 28 - November 1, 2015, in Arlington, Virginia.  Kentucky’s public institutions 

were also invited to participate in the recruitment fair to assist with increasing the 
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number of diverse faculty members at their respective institutions. Six of the nine public 

institutions in the Commonwealth participated in the recruitment fair.    

 

The 2016 Institute on Teaching and Mentoring will be held at the Tampa Marriott 

Waterside Hotel and Marina, October 26 – 30, 2016. 

  
 

Staff preparation by Rana Johnson 
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